A CATALOGUE AND ASSESSMENT OF
DRAWINGS BY SIR DAVID WILKE, 1785-1841

J. R. CAMPBELL
1817. 70
Chelsea Pensioners

Oil sketch 1818

Chelsea Hospital Vol 2, p 129
The Board of Curators, invites you to see
the Museum of the Royal College of Surgeons
on Saturday July the 13th, between the hours
of three and four o'clock.

Sinclair's Inn Fields
July 13 - 1818.
Lithograph

1819. 1

4th Duke of Buccleuch
Reading the Will

Oil sketch
Original Sketch for 'Reading the Will'
Reading the Will

Oil; Munich
The School

Sketch in Oil; Brodie Castle
Kissing the Bairn
Lithograph
Chelsea Pensioners

Engraving: p. 170
Chelsea Pensioners

Oil: p. 170

Vol 2.
Guess My Name

Oil: Pr. Col.
WELCOMING THE HONEYSUCKLE
SIR LAWRENCE
G. IV at Holyrood

Oil sketch: NPGS
BRINGING THE NET ASHORE.
Cellini & the Pope

Etching
Nelson: Despatches

Oil: Dundee

Copy after a lost Wilkie sketch?
Washing the Pilgrims' Feet

Oil
Washington Irving
London, April 25, 1828.
This sketch is by Wilkie - he gave it to me Jan. 27. 1830

Mrs.
1832. 5
Doubtful

1830. 9
Queen Adelaide
oil
Mary Queen of Scots Escaping from Loch Leven Castle
(perhaps a copy after a lost Wilkie drawing)